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Living
By Josh Kushel
Oh, on an early morning I think I shall live
forever.
I am wrapped in my joyful flesh
As the grass is wrapped in its clouds of
green.
Rising from a bed, where I have been,
Of long rides past castles and hot coals,
The sun lies happily on my knees.
I have suffered and survived the night,
Bathed in dark water, like any blade of light.
The strong level of the box elder tree
Plunging in the wind, calls us to disappear
Into the wilds of the universe
Where we shall sit at the foot of a plant
And live forever, like the dusty night.

•••••••••••••••
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Morning Glory •: by Delmi Sartore
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Walk Not So Blindly
By Angela Bollinger
Through morning's breath over sleeping ground
and grass wet with aurora's kiss,
run bare feet over feathered lawn
and walk not so blindly.
Among forests dressed in shadows
dripping evergreen,
fill your ears with sonances communing
and walk not so blindly.
Along shores licked by living sea
near waters bound by the moon,
let your mouth gather salted mists
and walk not so blindly.
In lavender fields stitched with reaching leaf,
under blankets of Monet blue,
inhale air mated with intoxicating bloom
and walk not so blindly.
Under nights etched with lucent dust
in a heaven spanning long,
sup the stars with your eyes
so to never again walk blindly.
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The Tree
By Teisha Huggins

The Tree,
It stood
Alone in the Jungle,
Seemingly strong and finite,
Its blackened exterior, cracked and rough,
Covering the supple cream-colored pulp within,
Its trunk ... tall, slender,
Unwilling and unable
To bend to the wishes of the winds.
The wind blows with incessant breaths,
Sometimes sweet, soft,
The dewy taste of lemon grass upon its lips,
Sometimes biting, piercing, forcing its way,
Unbidden, inside.
Innards twist; branches flay.
Leaves curl, fold, and plummet to the ground.
Decay becomes the sustenance of an unrelenting purpose.
The Jungle does not see.
The tree,
It stands alone.

·················································~
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Tree by Teisha Huggins
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Seasonal Face byTeisha Huggins
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The Fall
By Ben Parker
Night turns to morning,
Sun glistening in the sky,
Brisk air all around.
Quietly and slowly,
Leaves of different colors
Patch the ground,
Making a beautiful quilt of reds,
Golds, browns, and yellows.
Animals run, gathering
Food for hibernation.
The birds fly south in a V
For the months ahead,
And as night turned to morning,
Morning turned to night.

~···············································
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Winter's Turn
By Tracey Underwood

The quiet on a winter's day
Has so much to say,
Branches dipped in ice this morning,
Blankets of power, untouched by man,
Sparkling diamonds hanging from roofs.
The moon was full like a marshmallow's delight.
It was a starlit night.

Jack Frost pinches my nose
With the crackling snow beneath my feet,
Slippery ice around each turn,
Huge towering trees making the forest dark,
While taking each step and leaving a mark.
The battering cold has taken over the land,
Leaving unmarked territory for days to come,
The glittering sparkle in the children's eyes,
Crystal snow angels left side by side,
Frozen snow dangling from hair.
For, the children soon will dare
The quiet on a winter's day.

·················································~
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by. Dr. Fred Cichocki
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And That Sudden Shift of Air
By Winston Aarons

These prodigal feelings,
loosened,
that book I read somewhere,
or article,
debunking Darwin,
that if we feel pent-up,
penned-in like animals,
it's purely hallucinatory,
nothing to do with primate ancestry.
And that sudden shift of air,
whooshing like a pendulum,
destabilizing my efforts to conjugate the presentjust when I am feeling jumpy about the futurewhat does it mean?
-another morning,
like any other,
phlegmatic,
dressed up in ochre and gun-metal gray,
my neighbor's asthmatic air-conditioner
stealing patches of notes from a song on the radio?

By Winston Aarons

·················································~
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Freedom
By Rich Duran
The childlike little monkey plays,
Having no care about his yesterdays.
No work, no job, no boss at all,
He laughs and jumps and always falls.
He swings free,
Happily,
From tree to tree,
Gracefully.
Now here I am immersed in school
And as it seems to me playing the part of the fool,
Desiring the work, the job, and a boss who roars,
But still my imagination soars.
Not so free
Like the monkey,
As he can see,
Yet, still happily.
For my imagination separates me from the monkey,
Creating melodies surreal and spunky.
Though I may not be free, so slighted, stunted,
I am not the one who is, sadly, hunted.
So, who is free?
The monkey or me?
We shall see
Eventually.
So let the little monkey play.
Let him live another day,
For his freedom is what I desire,
As that freedom in his eyes burns brighter.

~·················································
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.Bio/ce j Prophecy
By Fred Cichocki
Mary had a little lamb,
Then Wdmut had his ''Dolly. "
Jet to tty to clone a man
Was caUed the height offolly.
But, alas, we dJ.d the deed.
A child broughtforth imd Christmas cheer.
Brigitte Boi.relliet:Sproclaimed new Eve; "
The Brave New WOrld i.r here.
"How like a god. ".raLd the Bard.
"How ir!finite infoculty. "
Look what we ve done-not even hard!
It was our de.stiny.
Man the measure, man the mearu,
&ecutor ofthe Plan.
Science i.r as Science doer,
Jwt becawe it can.
So, in our tragic headlong rwh
To take control ofaU we .ree,
Now, for each we 'U make a clone,
ldena'cal except in originality.
A piece ofwork; ah, there :S the rub.
The My.rtic :S .foaifulprophecy?
Qfeach you meetyou may weD ask:
DLd he who made the lamb, make thee?"
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Guy: byTeisha Huggins
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Mother Teresa: byTeisha Huggins
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I Keep Running into Famous People
By Winston Aarons

:

•

••
••
••

I keep running into famous people.
Last week, Galileo, and his daughterhe pissed-off the Pope when he said the earth revolved around the sun,:
that we aren't the center of the universe.
:
As if it matters,
:
·••
as if it changes the view from my fourth-floor deck.
••
They came into the coffee shop where I have breakfast.
They wanted directions to the Everglades.
:
Galileo's daughter wanted to watch Seminole Indians wrestle alligators;
The same day-like a beautiful miracleMarilyn Monroe rode by on a yellow bicycle.
She wore the skin-tight red dress she wore in Niagara,
and coccyx-wrenching pumps.
I looked for panty lines on her dress.
I read somewhere she didn't wear panties, maybe once,
when she stood over a subway grating in Manhattan,
and a gust of wind blew her dress above her knees,
showing her white panties, Miss Monroe smiling.

•
•
•••
••

Yesterday I ran into Freud and Jung.
I was in Escentials, smelling imported French soaps,
and chatting up the sales clerk, when they came in.
They wanted toiletries.
Freud asked the girl where he could find a good tobacconist.
He wanted a Havana cigar to smoke when he read the papers.
I wanted to ask Freud about The Wolf Man, but changed my mind.
I pretended I didn't recognize them.
This annoyed them as much as Galileo annoyed the Pope.
Word gets around: someone told Freud that I keep
a copy of The Wolf Man open on my desk,
and a photograph of him and his family in Odessa
scotch-taped to my computer screen.
"Poor bastard," Freud whispered to Jung, on their way out.

~·················································

~ ···························· ·
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•

And, today, Nietzsche,
riding a yellow bicycle on the beach road.
What's with yellow bicycles?
Everyone's riding yellow bicycles.
He stopped where I was sitting,
left his bicycle under a sea grape tree and sat down beside me.
He looked comical in his pea-green sweat pants
and Key West Hard Rock Cafe T-shirt,
his moustache bushier and blacker than in his photos.
That's because he's so pale .
He must have just come from the Alps .
"You need a tan Friedrich," l said .
"You'll never attract girls with your codfish skin.
And for God's sake, do something about your moustache."
He kept muttering, "Gott ist tod, Gott ist tod."
"Have some Power Aid," I said,
ignoring his Deutsche jabber.
He drank the Power Aid.
We shared an apple.
He thanked me, got on his yellow bicycle,
and rode toward Martin Luther King Boulevard"Gott ist tod, Gott ist tod."

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19
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The Serenity of the Stampede
By Mike Sullivan

••
•
••

•

The serenity of the stampede,
The gray faces covered
By masks translucent.
••
•

•••

••••••••

•
Abstract 1 by Mike Sullivan
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Shibboleth

By Andrea Best
I see you,
Fetid leisure suit,
Grasp your untenable shirtsleeve .

•

Out here,
As we are, in hermetic sarcophagus
Adumbrating the inevitable
Silence of death's final word,
There is no
You and me.
And I smell your sophistry.
Wade through the thickness
Of your pedantry.
Rhetoric whets
My appetite for revelation.
The mimetic picture show,
You suffuse on this
Cinema screen,
All gloss and saccharine,
The end of the world
Is implicit there.
Get out.
So what if
I am the aberration.
Your temerity forgotten quickly,
As a cold chill in the wake
Of your funeral procession.

·················································~

·····························~

Raggedy Anne Escapes
By Andrea Best

I strain my eyes against the glaring mid-day sun,
A rough cotton stuffing sewn into flesh colored felt.
Walking is the easy part,
It's the direction I struggle with.
Shelves lined with day-glow pansies,
Paper back legacies thick
With dust and tumbleweed.
My porcelain feet and hands stir
From twenty years of idle contemplatio n.
Movements remembered from a time before.
Instinctive like the sharp jerk of her knee
Hit hard by the pediatrician.
She used to get sick a lot.
Sallow skin on her fourth birthday,
A new dolly after every trip to the hospital.

••

••
•

Things are different now .
The pills she swallows
Are of a different shape and color.
She closes the door behind her.
To lick her wounds and sun her bruises.
Thought it best to plan my escape through the
Worn, delicate spine of Justine.
Leave through a portal in the
Magic bookcase.
Avert both plastic, blinking eyes
From my Venus in furs.

•

Leigh has forgotten me now,
No longer slides her thumb into
The niche at the roof of her mo uth
While dragging me down hospital corridors,
The yarn of my hair collecting footprints .
As I turn to go, it is
As it has been for several years.
Sighs and eyes that leak holy water.
Bo dies joining and disjoining,
An endless string of earthquakes and broken glass.

~·················································

Naked Woman by Christin }arson
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•
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Different Places
By Lissette Torres
My poetic memories seem
To find me in a bind. Sometimes
Allocutions of the sort envelope
Me into a peaceful state.
Those who once cared, care in a
Different way. I seem to be growing
Yet barely moving. I seem to be moving
Yet staying stilt, in my mind, stilt in my
Feet, moving forward, backward, and then
Two feet, three feet forward. She
Taunts me day and night, but I do not
Respond. They love me day and night
With their smiles so clear and evident.
Yet, in their closets nothing exists for real,
And I am not stored in there with them.
I am up there way up high with myself,
And my own human companion, Lisette Torres,
The woman in Spanish made velvet wrapped
In corn leaves with a big bright Hispanic
Smile and a bright bowl of bean soup and
Corn cakes, saying "love is yours to
Take up for nurturing your little pouch
Of supersoul and to feel mama's arms
Taking you home!"

~-···············································

~·····························
Changes
By La1.,1ra BJorn
From little girl
to young woman.
A soul contained from parents' dreams and wishes
to a free spirit ready to take on the world.
First steps, first words,
to leading the pack with words and wisdom.
ABC's and 12.3's,
to the knowledge given to you to take on any situation.
These are changes In a little girl's life
to a young woman.

••
•
•

•••
•

••

••••••••••••••

••
••
••
Daisies by Christin}arson·
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Wrth Nowhere to Go
By Lalinda De La Fuente

I walk down those darl<, dusty roads with nowhere to go,
nothing to do,
no one to hdp me,
not one soul to hear my cries of pain.
I walk down those datk, dusty roads, holding hands with
myself;
cradling my own soul in my anns,
vowing that I will never succumb to him, his allure.
He comes to me, whispers his cold breath in my ear, ''I can
take it all away,"
the promise to remove the pain from my very
being,
Ready and able to slice me open and finally relieve the
anguish,
to fOolishly let it free,
me, Pandora's box, casting out her grief and SOITOW.

I listen, slowly extend my shaking anns, ready to hand
over my soul,
and just as I feel his cold damp hands touch my own,
I quickly pull away leaving him behind,
to walk back home alone
on those datk, dusty roads...
and I fear the day that I will go with him, his hands in mine,
together at last

~-

................................................
·

Natasha by Delmy Sartore
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Nude and Staircase by Teisha Huggins
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Out of the Know
By Jeff Morgan
Standing at the corner, smoking, holding up a wall, and keeping a beat,
1 saw a blonde in tight faux leopard skin
Dawn from behind the church across the street.
She cut across the churchyard, cutting a swath through sin,
And crossed the street, stopping traffic and the minds of men
Who now sat agape in their cars with nowhere else to go
But stay put and watch her stop in front of me and open
Her tiny French purse for a smoke,
Which I light, and she blows halos, from out of the know.
Walking ' round the corner, smoking, holding up visions, and exuding heat,
She glanced back to me and where she had been
Eons ago at the crossroads and feet
Now out of cars, fixed on the asphalt, amid the din
Of others too far removed to see this lone woman
Whose hips swerved to distant drummers, whose hair caught rays and
glowed,
And bounced and blew with her spike heeled step and play of the wind.
1 stared wide but kept my eyes low,
But she smiled wide, set me aglow, from out of the know.
Men returned to their cars, revved their engines, and shot themselves back
in their seats,
Finally racing in a race they could win.
The others followed, looking so discrete
Since they had no way of knowing how knowing begins,
The knowing that comes when time stops and beauty steps in.
I started to follow her up the hill, but rather chose
To watch her disappear under the hill while I depend
On imagination to show
How beauty can lighten my load, from out of the know.
Working harder at work, friendlier to friends,
Good things happen when good things are sewn.
This is the story how my life came complete
Thanks to a wondrous image who flowed, from out of the know.

••
•••
••
••
•
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Essence
By Johanne Perron
I opened the rtbcage of her volcano
like a storm would rtp apart a sky.
The magma melted the crust that had
for so long
imprisoned her heart,
A soft day and a ftery blaze

molding
pressing
savorfng
a ftght for despair,
a ftght for freedom.
•

Her bursting and tearful eyes
metamorphosed into lava,
lava ragtng in a serpentine fury
like a brandished sword piercing
a blazing sunset.
In the midst of this roar
lay there
the faint voice of a chtld,
pure as ltght,
as t£ an echo long forgotten,

••
•••
••

an echo mirrored in the stillness of the sky,
a sword woven in the web of intertwined

••
••
••
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~·····························
northern solitude and colors,
a child's voice nestling
in a woman's heart,
a heart of amethyst and rose quartz,
a heart where true essence ts invtstble to the eyes.

·················································~

································~
Remember Me
By Ann M. Crawford

••
••
•
••
•

When I am gone, will you remember me?
My painter's brush or poet's pen.
Will my perfume linger after on the wind?
Will I fade into the far horizon
Like a dimming, setting sun
Glows long after darkness settles in?
Somewhere in your memory will you save a place for me
That may recall slim arms and light brown wispy curls
And laughter floating softly on the wind?
When I leave this place in Time
Will you carry me with you still,
Pressed into the hollow of your Soul?
Or will I slip away from you
Like fading childhood dreams,
Gathering dust way in the farness of your mind?

•

Perhaps you'll walk alone on some dark sparkling night
Along a windswept beach, as we did once,
And feel my presence deep within your Soul.

~·················································
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Dancing in the Summer :• by Delrni Sartore
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•
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All of 'This You Do 1b Me
By Alana Vartanian

Your smile can make a minute memorable.
The twinkle in .)001" eyes stop time.
The promise of tomorrow can make a day wonder:fu1.
A simple gesture can cause my heart to flutter.
Your ~h can cause my knees to go weak.
Your 'VC1ice can cause butterflies in my stomach.
Your laugh can cause me to faJ1 in love with .)OU all over again
All of this .)OU do to me,

and I don't eoven know .)OU yet

••••••••

Yellow Flowers byTeisha Huggins
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The Feast
By Angela Bollinger

I gobbled his words

like a shipwrecked man
devouring his first meal
after rescue
and sipped his kindness
like a chamomile tea,
swallowing drops of calm,
gorged on his la.ughter
and nibbled the
crumbled breaths he
exhaled as sleep took him,
folded myself around his bounty
like a tablecloth
and drifted away completely full.

·················································~

Ship at Sea byTeisha Huggins
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Sage
By Ann M. Crawford

Sitting stifled at my desk, where are you
Love of love, knight of night? Stylus in hand,
Bring forth your lamp of Wisdom - lift it high
That I might see this blank unwritten page.
Of all my many loves, the best was you.
Shadow of the darkness, come to me, stand
Near me. Let me feel your breath, your gentle sigh,
This love grown more compassionate with age.
Put down your lamp, come close. I need you
To wrap your arms around me, place your hand
Upon my hand. Lean toward me as I
Rest my ear against your mouth and hear the Sage.
With trembling, quaking hand I lift my pen.
I hear your whispering words and now begin.

••

•••
•

•••
••
••
•••

•
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•

•
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•
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Through and Through
By Jason Pinchoff

Through the silence,
You heard the words.
From the words,
You felt the warmth.
Through the warmth,
You healed the pain.
Through the pain,
You faced the dark.
Through the darkness,
You saw the light.
In the light,
You found the path.
On the path,
You found peace.
In this peace,
You saw clearly.
Through the vision,
You found strength.
From the strength,
You found hope .

•

Through the hope,
You found words.
Through the words,
You heard the silence.

1
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This Poem Sucks
By Juli Mahoney
This poem sucks.
Can't you see
All the glory it could be?
When the poem is of love,
It's hard to see.
It's hard to turn love into poetry.
Beyond the games and past the lies,
Just the unspoken world you see in his eyes,
Only you know, and only he knows.
Kisses from you, touches that bind
Become secrets of life
That Webster can't find.
But you can't write of cheese and not of the rat.
Love isn't as simple
As the cat in the hat .
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THE GIFT OF THE ARTIST

A Play in One Act by Elaine M. Deering
CHARACIERS:
Bryan, a lead singer with the rock group, Wmdows 2002
Jessica, his girl friend
Dionne, Bryan's manager
The stage is divided into two rooms: Bryan's living room on the right, and his
in-home office and recording studio on stage left. The rooms are decorated simply,
with functional furniture. Newspapers are piled on the floor of the living room
and the walls are decorated with rock posters, and the desk in the den has a
telephone, monitor and keyboard, and is cluttered with papers and COs. There is
sound recording equipment to the side. More rock posters adorn the wall ..
The two rooms are separated by a room divider. Scene changes are
accomplished by a change of lighting.

SCENE ONE
Bryan and Jessica are sitting on the sofa, talking. Jessica is wearing a
beautiful gold necklace over a short dress with a low neckline, and two
pairs of pierced earrings. Her short hair is sprayed with red and green
streaks for the holidays. Bryan's long dark hair is pulled back in a pony tail.
Jessica loosens the pony tail and is combing it and stroking it lovingly
as they speak.
BRYAN: I don't care what your parents say, we love each other and we're
getting married this Christmas whether they like it or not. We're both of
legal age to get married and we don't need their permission. So what can
they do about it? They can't get it annulled.
JESSICA: Oh, Bryan, they're such hypocrites. They say they don't approve of you
because of your appearance. But they're the ones that are always
saying looks don't matter, it's what inside that counts.
BRYAN: What do they want from me? I can't cut a platinum record every year.
JESSICA: I expected something better from people who grew up in the 60's. You
know, the generation that invented drugs, the drop out culture, the Beatles,
Woodstock?
BRYAN: Yeah, well, that was then, and this is now. That's what they say.

·················································~

They say Beatles lyrics about Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds and
eartip length hair was one thing, but punk hair styles, heavy metal
lyrics and body piercing goes too far.
JESSICA: When shall we do it, Bryan? When shall we elope?
BRYAN: Let's get married on Christmas Eve. We'll meet at my place and
exchange Christmas gifts, then get in the RV and head for Sin City.
JESSICA: Oh, Bryan, how romantic. But you don't have to get me a present.
I know you lost money on your last tour.
BRYAN: And I know your parents cut off your allowance since we've been
living together. But that doesn't mean we can't get wedding presents
for each other. Besides, I just had an idea about how I can raise
money for a perfect gift for you.
JESSICA: And I still have my job at the hair salon. I don't need their money
to get you a nice present.
SCENE TWO
At the studio for Windows 2002. Bryan and his manager are sitting in the office.
DIONNE: Bryan, I've been going over the books, and I guess it's no surprise
that the 25-state tour has not been a success. We booked it months
ago, but the public is so fickle that Windows 2002 is no longer the
hottest group in town. Ticket sales are low, and . . .
BRYAN: I know, I know. You don't have to tell me. But listen, I have an idea
how to revive interest in me. We'll turn this whole thing around,
you'll see.
DIONNE: How are you going to do that? Cut another platinum record?
BRYAN: No, something that only I can do. And who knows? Maybe the media
will call it the Woodstock of the Milennium.
DIONNE: What is it, man?
BRYAN: Something that should make Jessica's parents glad (lifts his ponytail).
I'll whack this off, on live tv, at a public auction. The groupies
should pay good money for locks of it. With the money, I can pay
my debts and buy engagement earrings for Jessica.
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DIONNE: Hey, I like it. Sell your locks for love. We'll call it a love-in. You
could even have your wedding on prime time TV, like Tiny Tim.
Or on the internet ...
BRYAN: Then I could make a comeback, and start a new look at the same
time.
DIONNE: It's beautiful, man. Old-fashioned but modern at the same time.
And practical, too. My boy, you're a genius.
BRYAN: Now, remember, not a word to Jessica.
SCENE THREE

In the Living Room.
Bryan and Jessica are on the sofa, with wrapped presents in hand. Bryan's
ponytail is gone, having been replaced with a close cropped, almost bald,
hairstyle, but Jessica looks the same.
JESSICA: Oh, Bryan, how could you cut off your beautiful hair? Now you
look so, so, so ordinary.
BRYAN: Jessica, baby, I did it for you, for us.
JESSICA: You mean for my parents? But you missed the whole point. Don't
you see, by giving in to them, you've adopted their whole
superficial value system. You've sold out. So count me out!
BRYAN: Jessica, it wasn't just because of them. I raised enough money to pay
off my debts. Now we can get married just like we planned, and live
in something better than a mini-van.
JESSICA: Oh, so not only have you sold out but you've bought into the whole
materialistic respectable establishment thing too. Next thing you
know, you're going to be signing up for a, I don't know, a mortgage.
BRYAN: What's wrong with making money? You didn't mind it when
Windows 2002 was the number one group in the industry.
JESSICA: But that was different. You were a success because you bucked the
establishment. What ever happened to your art?
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BRYAN: Jessica, I don't understand what's happened to you. You used to
adore me, whatever I said or did, I could do no wrong. Now you're making
judgments about me.
JESSICA: That's just it. You don't understand. If I have to explain it then you
never will.
BRYAN: Oh, Jessica, let's not fight. It's Christmas Eve. Let's at least give
each other our presents and then we can make plans, okay?
JESSICA: Oh, what's the use? The presents I got for you are of no use now.
Here (hands him a package).
BRYAN: What do you mean? (Opens package. It's mousse, styling gel, a
styling brush and a blow dryer). Jessica, it's ...
JESSICA: See what I mean?
BRYAN: Never mind, Jessica, why don't you keep them for yourself? You still
have your beautiful hair. And no matter what, I want you to have these (hands
her package).
JESSICA: (opens package. It's a pair of platinum gold earrings, in the shape of
hanging bands). Oh, Bryan, they're beautiful, and expensive, and platinum
gold! But ... if you can't use your present from me, then keep them, please. I
insist.
BRYAN: Really? You mean that? Cool! Now I can get my nose pierced, and
my ear, my left ear. Or maybe I'll do a double piercing, I don't know. It'll go
with my new image. It should help my next CD sell. Merry Christmas,
sweetie. (They kiss.)
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Can Smooth

byTeisha Huggins
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Through these Eyes lies a Melancholy Mystery
By Keith Palmer
It's Reflection onto Me,
Self Change that I've Seen.
Lost Souls, Buried Memories
Laze Beneath an Oak nee.
What life had offered me?
I sincerely took with the intent of prosperity.

A package mrived at the foot of my doorstep,
Before opening, I carefully examined the nature of its context
In bold letters the woni FRAGll.E appeared.
At that moment time froze as I cut through the seal.
llit cardboard doors,
Reach empty fingers in
Searching for a source.
I found nothing

••
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But an empty box filled with bubble wrap.
My first thought was to send it right back.
Who would take the time to mail such chaos?

Then I noticed there was no retwn address.
Let me guess?
Better yet, I'll leave my thoughts anonymous and my readers curious.
Broke the square flat,
Continued on being sin aft,
Ignoring any possibility,
There could have been more to that pock.
A couple years passed.
Nothing had changed
I'm still the same old child inside
Since I was raised.
Relaxing one day,
Flipping through the mail yesterday,
I came across a letter
Addressed in my name.

••
•
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I ripped the envelope
And unfolded a blank page.
It opened my mind, at the same time
Geared my brain.
Accepting something we do not understand
Is one of the hardest emotions to deal wilh.

••
•

•
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At the End: Sonnet for a Sonata
By Gene Martel
I think more now of living clarity
Of a world of light and thought and lighted thought,
Return more to that insularity,
I once knew, with all of my battles fought,
Retreat more from all the variations
In politics and trade and war and purse,

••
•••

Yearn more for sweet harmonic vibrations
For music and verse and musical verse .

••
••
••
•

One said, "Fly!"; one said, "Lead!"; the third said, "Teach!"

••

Well, I did these things - split my life in thirds.

•

I went to three places where men could reach
For dreams and found three raven,feathered birds.

At the end, there's little I'll want, you see;
Beethoven, a cello, a piano and me.
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Skeleton by Kelly Sullivan
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Speechless
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by Christin }arson
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Spoonbill

•

by Dr. Fred Cichocki
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